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Background: Surgical smoke generated through energy devices may present

detrimental effects on individuals present in the operating room (OR). Despite the

concerns possibly associated with surgical smoke, there may be no mandatory policies

that suggest protective measures and limited firm standards are committed yet to

address the same.

Aim: The aim of this paper is to present recommendations for surgeons and OR

personnel by taking a consensus approach based on available literature and its

interpretation by a multi-national panel of experts.

Methods: The Asia-Pacific (APAC) group was established with the aims of reviewing

literature evidence, discussing key issues regarding surgical smoke and its hazards, and

offering a summary of statements in achieving a smoke-free OR environment. Eleven

expert surgeons from the international APAC region were gathered with the purpose of

coming to a consensus on engineering, best work-practices, and administrative controls

in minimizing surgical smoke exposure. A two-phase consensus method was used to

obtain opinions from the expert panel of specialists. Statements with an agreement of

more than 80% were accepted.

Findings: For twenty-one statements, the panel achieved consensus on 17 statements;

another 5 were dropped due to lack of consensus. The consensus was obtained on

statements that address the need for the implementation of administrative policies,

training and awareness, standard procedure for the continued use of engineering

controls, stringent work practice controls and preventive controls.

Conclusion: The statements presented may guide surgeons and OR personnel in the

practical management of surgical smoke safety, mitigating the risks associated with it.
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The consensus statement also provides a series of recommendations that can be used

with other stakeholders, such as policymakers, hospital administrators and professional

societies, to highlight and motivate the implementation of meaningful policies.

Keywords: bio-aerosols, healthcare professional (HCP), occupational hazards, operating room (OR), surgical

smoke

INTRODUCTION

Surgical smoke is the gaseous by-product of all energy devices
containing aerosols that comprise both viable and non-viable
cellular material (1). Tissue vaporization via the use of
various energy-generating devices such as electrocautery devices,
laser systems, ultrasonic and advanced bipolar energy devices
generates surgical smoke. Surgical smoke is composed of over
80 potentially hazardous chemicals, blood and tissue particles,
bacteria and virus particles (2, 3). In addition, the mutagenic
effects of the carcinogens present in the surgical smoke are also
of concern (4–8). With the burgeoning use of energy devices,
surgical smoke is omnipresent in the day to day life of surgeons
and othermedical personnel working in the operating room (OR)
exposing them to a variety of hazardous substances.

Surgical plume in the OR could rightly be considered
a biohazard, though this fact is often neglected. As per
an occupational safety and health administration (OSHA)
study, ∼500,000 healthcare workers including surgeons, nurses,
anesthesiologists, and surgical technicians are exposed to surgical
smoke every year (9). Although regulatory agencies suggest that
surgical smoke is hazardous, there are limited firm standards
committed as of yet to address the inhalation hazards intrinsic
to surgical smoke. Currently, there is no consensus from Asia-
pacific region (APAC) regarding the potential risks of surgical
smoke exposure in the OR, or regarding recommended safety
precautions. So far, no substantive data on the extent to which
recommendations have been implemented in practice regarding
the safety of surgical smoke has been available in this region.
With this context and with the emphasis of generating adequate
evidence for developing clinical practice recommendations, this
consensus statement summarizes the common approaches and
statements provided by multi-national experts from the APAC
on preventing OR personnel from the hazardous effects of
surgical smoke.

Objectives
This consensus statement aims to summarize the occupational
hazards of surgical smoke and present recommendations
based on current scientific evidence regarding (i) surgical
smoke and health risks, (ii) infra-structure of OR, (iii)
open surgery/laparoscopic surgery smoke protocols, (iv)
personal protective equipment, (v) training and awareness
for OR personnel, and (vi) best-practices for current available
equipment. Throughout, we highlight priorities in each of these
areas and present suggestions in the hope that they stimulate
and guide implementation of relevant interventions on how to
overcome health risks posed by surgical smoke. In addition,
we identify gaps in the evidence on surgical smoke mitigation

strategies and what key research questions need to be answered.
These statements are based on the expert opinion of the best
available evidence and provide guidance that necessitates and
supports the implementation of strategies that aid the adoption
of a smoke-free OR environment.

Why Was This Consensus Statement Developed?
Healthcare worker safety and promoting strong occupational
safety measures in healthcare settings is perceivably undervalued
and not regulated under direct policies. During the recent
coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic, significant
emphasis focused on patient safety and considerations for
HCP safety was often not investigated beyond necessary PPE
provisions. This provides an opportunity to further explore a
number of factors in creating and sustaining a culture of safety
in the healthcare workplace. Studies investigating the long-
term effects of exposure to surgical smoke, preventive measures,
perceived hazards and associated adverse events are lacking. This
consensus statement provides current recommendations about
interventions that promote the establishment of a smoke-free
OR environment and supports the notion of maximizing efforts
to utilize reasonable measures in reducing exposure to surgical
smoke. It is of utmost importance for regulatory bodies to analyze
this concept so that respective policies in the context of achieving
a smoke-free OR environment will be implemented.

Available Guidelines or Recommendations on

Surgical Smoke?
Present guidelines such as the Canadian Center for Occupational
Health and Safety (10), the Center for Disease Control
and Prevention- National Institute for Occupational Safety
and Health (CDC-NIOSH) (6), Work Health and Safety—
Controlling Exposure to Surgical Plume, Ministry of Health
Sydney (11), International Federation of Perioperative nurses
(IFPN) (12), European Operating Room Nurses Association
(EORNA) (7), CDC-NIOSH Health Hazard Evaluation Report
(13), Occupational Safety andHealth Act (OSHA) (14) along with
other global bodies (15) were referred for their recommendations
on surgical smoke, how it should be regulated, what equipment
should be available, what surgical attire is able to provide safety
against surgical plume, and available preventive measures to
avoid consequences of hazardous effects of the surgical smoke.
Although regulatory agencies suggest that surgical smoke is
hazardous, no specific and elaborated standard guidelines from
the APAC including National Accreditation Board for Hospitals
and Healthcare Providers (NABH) from India were available
in this regard. The present consensus statement provided by
multi-national experts from the APAC region provides greater
understanding, increases awareness of the unknown effects of
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surgical smoke on health, and improves the standards of practice
in achieving a smoke-free OR environment.

METHODS

For the present APAC smoke ambassador expert panel
discussion, two-phase consensus rounds were used to
establish consensus. This consensus statement is based
on expert opinion among a panel of 11 leading surgeons
from varied surgical disciplines including Gastrointestinal
(GI) Oncologists and Gynecologic Oncologists. The panel
included individuals from the United States, Europe,
Singapore, Hong Kong, and India representing three
different regions of the APAC. Figure 1 provides an
overview of the consensus process used to create this APAC
consensus statement.

Statement Development
Before commencing the consensus process, a pre-read literature
evidence was developed and circulated to all experts to provide
an overview of available evidence and highlight important areas
where the information is inadequate. A comprehensive review
of the available literature was performed with terms “surgical
smoke, surgical plume, bioaerosols, lung-damaging dust, surgical
vapor, surgical aerosol, surgical fume, and operating room, and
prevention” involving Google, Google Scholar and PubMed. Full-
text publications, recommendations and guidelines published
globally were searched for best practice evidence on surgical
smoke-free OR environment. Information was extracted and
used to develop pre-read literature evidence followed by

consensus statements. Each statement was assigned the highest
level of evidence available based on the review of the literature.
Overall, 21 best practice statements were distributed to the
panel which were grouped into 5 categories for the purposes
of presentation and discussion, i.e., surgical smoke, engineering
controls, work practice controls, administrative controls, and
smoke-free OR.

Round 1
The draft document containing the list of statements was
distributed in July 2021 and all 11 APAC ambassador experts
were invited via e-mail to record the responses on Microsoft
office word forms. In round 1, all 11 experts replied for a response
rate of 100%. The panel independently and anonymously rated
the recommendations at each of the decision points from 5
categories on a five-point scale (0–4; 0-Not at all important/Not
required, 1-Little important, 2-Average importance, 3-Very
important, 4-Absolutely essential). Additionally, panel members
were asked to mark “strongly disagree” to “strongly agree”
beside each statement on a 5-item Likert scale (1 = strongly
disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = maybe, 4 = agree, 5 = strongly
agree), and requested to answer single choice or multiple
choice questions and provide comments where necessary.
More than or equal to 80% agreement was required for the
statements from the panel to accept or exclude a statement
during the construction of the final guideline. The consensus
conference was held virtually 5 days later, where all invited
participants reviewed the evidence for surgical smoke, its
hazardous effects and available preventive measures. Twenty-
one statements were drafted and subjected to online consensus

FIGURE 1 | Consensus process.
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voting, seeking more than or equal to 80% agreement from
respondents. An anonymous online poll was conducted to
record participants’ feedback on these questions and results
were evaluated.

Round 2
In round 2, the list of statements that did not meet the required
80% consensus from round 1 were reviewed and discussed before
resending for review to all 11 members. The second round was
completed by 10 experts (a 91% response rate). One expert
did not respond to invitations due to reported personal needs.
The same voting method was used as described for round 1.
The invitation for round 2 was sent post completion of round
1 consensus. Final responses were analyzed as described for
round 1, and statements not meeting expert agreement were
documented as “no consensus arrived for” requiring further
clinical investigation.

RESULTS AND CONSENSUS OUTCOME

In round 1, 12 out of 21 statements achieved absolute agreement
(≥80% or ≤20%). Appendix 1 summarizes agreement levels of
the first round of consensus for each category. In round 2,
5 out of 9 remaining statements achieved absolute agreement
(≥80% or ≤20%) after panel discussion which are summarized
in Appendix II. Panel members considered 17 statements they
believed would most influence positive perceptions about the
negative attributes of surgical smoke and were essential for a
proper precautionary attitude toward surgical smoke in ORs.
These statements were collated and are presented in Table 1.

Surgical Smoke and Health Risks
The panel strongly agreed that surgical smoke which is found
to contain numerous harmful compounds may have hazardous
effects on the health of OR personnel. In a recent study,
81 OR personnel exposed to surgical smoke reported having
experienced headaches, dizziness, watery eyes, coughs, and
several other complications (16). This evidence demonstrates
that healthcare workers should bemore aware of the contents and
hazards of surgical smoke and take necessary mitigation steps to
lessen the risk in order to avoid long-term complications.

There was also consensus that air quality must be measured in
the OR as an important safety measure. Many of the compounds
found in surgical smoke are considered hazardous to human
health and have been found at levels above recommended
acute exposure limits set by national health organizations. The
latest evidence suggests that surgical smoke generated by laser
procedures is found to be five times higher (55.86± 2.79 µg/m3)
than the recommended limit of 10µg/m3 set by theWorldHealth
Organization (17). Based on existing literature, there appears to
be no safe level of surgical smoke and evidence is lacking on the
hazardous levels of exposure for surgeons and OR personnel. The
panel reached a consensus about several aspects including the
type of surgical approach such as Open, Laparoscopic, Robotic
surgery and duration of exposure to surgical smoke as absolute
factors that may cause hazardous effects to OR personnel.
Surgeons and OR personnel need to carefully assess the dangers

TABLE 1 | Key statements achieving consensus.

Surgical

smoke

• Surgical smoke may have hazardous effects on health

system of OR personnel

• Air quality must be measured in the OR as an important

safety measure

• The type of surgical approach (Open, Laparoscopic,

Robotic) is an important factor that may have impact on the

surgical smoke exposure

• The duration of exposure to surgical smoke is an absolute

factor that may cause hazardous effects to OR personnel

Engineering

controls

• All OR settings must implement measures like combination

of general room ventilation and local exhaust ventilation (LEV)

to reduce exposure to surgical smoke among perioperative

team members

• Installation of modular operating room (MOR) is a

requirement to optimize surgical smoke safety in

hospital settings

Work practice

controls

• All hospital settings should implement policies on surgical

attire particularly on respiratory masks

• Scheduled breaks is the most practical solution that can

be implemented to avoid the problem with prolonged PPE

wearing

• In absence of a smoke evacuation system, more stringent

PPE should be used for OR personnel in HCZ (N100, PAPR,

etc.)

• Use of specially designed smoke evacuator designed to

remove smoke near the source is the best smoke evacuation

device/practice

• Evaluating automatic activation with all types of energy

devices is a crucial factors while selecting smoke

evacuation devices

Administrative

controls

• It must be a shared responsibility of hospital administrators,

nursing staff, operating surgeon, and others to ensure

smoke free OR environment

• It must be a shared responsibility of hospital administrators,

nursing staff, operating surgeon, and others to ensure

compliance to surgical smoke policies and procedures post-

implementation

• Operating surgeon and nursing staff should be engaged in

developing, reviewing and revising smoke free OR policies

as necessary in hospital settings

• Clinical safety officer must be a mandatory position / role in

a tertiary care center

• National policies should be in place on surgical

smoke safety

of surgical smoke, adjust techniques where reasonable, and make
all reasonable efforts to protect themselves as well as the patients.

Engineering Controls
Engineering controls, including local exhaust ventilation (LEV),
represent the preferred way of a hierarchical approach to
mitigate workplace hazards (18). In an experimental study, the
use of LEV has been shown to reduce the airborne particles
and volatile organic compounds (VOCs), mitigating the risk
of surgical smoke exposure (19). Furthermore, several diverse
governmental organizations and professional consensus groups
recommend using engineering controls demonstrating how
effective engineering control solutions can reduce the risk to
healthcare workers (20–22). NABH recommends that operating
rooms must be adequately ventilated and air filtered with an
integrated high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filter (23). In
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spite of these recommendations, widespread use of LEV systems
to remove surgical smoke is lacking. This deficit is attributable
to a paucity of protocols, a lack of awareness of hazards of
surgical smoke, and lack of commitment to controlling surgical
smoke (24, 25). There are studies which reported that effective
engineering controls in the OR are inadequate (26). Surveys of
surgical smoke control practices found that engineering controls
were used by fewer than half of the studied medical facilities for
the reduction of surgical smoke during procedures (24, 27). It is
crucial to institute a standard procedure for the continued use of
engineering controls and implement best practices at facilities to
reduce personal exposures to surgical smoke.

There was a uniform agreement among the panel members
that a combination of general room ventilation and LEV must
be implemented in all OR settings emphasizing the need for
standards of procedures relating to the structure of OR. The
panel also agreed that the installation of a modular operating
room (MOR) is a requirement to optimize surgical smoke safety
in hospital settings, though NABH states that MOR is not a
mandatory requirement under any program (23). The concept
of MOR construction in the occupied spaces aims to improve
functionality, safety, comfort, sterility, durability and aesthetics.
In addition to these sound precautions, NABH recommends a
minimum of 20 total air changes per hour based on biological
load and the installation of appropriate energy saving devices like
heat recovery wheels, and run around pipes.

Work-Practice Controls
The panel recommends establishing a reasonable smoke
management system and adequate work practice controls. It is
advised that all hospital settings should implement policies on
surgical attire, particularly on respiratory masks. As per the CDC
NIOSH guidelines, a properly fitted respirator (e.g., N95) must be
used rather than a surgical or laser mask (6). Emerging evidence
also illustrated that the high efficiency particulate air (HEPA)
filters such as N95 respirator masks are capable to arrest fine
particles effectively (28). The use of N95 respirator masks has
been shown to provide key respiratory protection with a proven
filtration efficiency rate of 99.93%, compared with disposable
surgical masks (91.53%) (29, 30). In addition, the total protection
factor of the N95 surgical respirator mask quantified through
the simulated workplace protection factor (SWPF) was found to
be SWPFtotal = 208–263 offering a higher level of protection
compared to common surgical masks which provided minimal
protection against surgical smoke (31).

The panel recommends appropriate protection against the
particulate components of surgical smoke by implementing
improved work practices, e.g., through the use of optimized
scheduled breaks as the most practical solution that can be
implemented to avoid the problem with prolonged PPE wearing.

As well demonstrated in experimental settings, surgical plume
is found to harbor different viruses with different size ranges such
as human papillomavirus, hepatitis B, infectious polio virus and
HIV (32–36). Consequently, surgical smoke is feared to contain
severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS COV-
2) due to its minute size and high transmissibility, however
no evidence at present warrants the aerosol contamination of

SARS COV-2 in surgical smoke. In this context, the possibility of
SARS COV-2 transmission through cellular particles in surgical
smoke cannot be ignored. Smoke evacuation systems have been
distinguished as an effective way to eliminate surgical smoke,
and LEV composed of wall suction with an in-line particulate
filter and smoke evacuator is found to filter 99.9995% of
contaminants ranging equal or >0.12 microns in diameter (37).
Several factors need to be considered that affects the particulate
removal capability of smoke evacuation devices including the
efficiency and size of their filters, the flow rate of at least 0.012
m3/s, the propensity to differ both the flow rate and noise
level (ideally below 60 decibels), portability, cost-effectiveness
and ease of maintenance (38). Considering these factors, the
panel recommends the use of smoke evacuator systems specially
designed to remove smoke near the source and emphasizes the
importance of evaluating automatic activation capability while
selecting smoke evacuation devices. In absence of a smoke
evacuation system, the panel recommends using more stringent
PPE [N100, powered air-purifying respirator (PAPR)] as an
alternative to minimize the exposure to surgical smoke in the
high smoke content zones of the OR.

Administrative Controls
In view of substantive evidence on the nature and extent of
the risk associated with surgical smoke, a compelling need
for more stringent administrative measures to limit exposure
is essential. Procedures used for the elimination of surgical
smoke from the OR vary widely in different settings. Several
barriers have been identified that may contribute to obscuring
definitive decisions about managing the risk of surgical smoke
(39, 40). Hospitals are left to enact individual policies on smoke
evacuation due to a lack of standards in place. In this consensus,
the expert panel emphasizes implementing institutional policies,
continuous supervision and training to enhance the safety of
personnel and patients present in the OR.

The panel agreed that it must be a shared responsibility of
hospital administrators, nursing staff, operating surgeons, and
others to support the implementation of preventive strategies
that aid the adoption of a smoke-free OR and to ensure
compliance. Safety recommendations from the joint commission
emphasize establishing and periodically reviewing policies and
procedures for surgical smoke safety and control (41). According
to the Occupational Health and Safety Framework Directive
89/391/EEC, all workers should be trained and informed of the
hazards of surgical smoke and of preventive measures (14). In
compliance with these recommendations, the panel reached a
consensus that operating surgeons and nursing staff should be
engaged in developing, reviewing and revising smoke-free OR
policies as necessary in hospital settings. In addition, the role of
clinical safety officer must be mandated in tertiary care settings.
Though a number of standards organizations and agencies have
weighed in on surgical smoke evacuation, there are no policies
and laws that mandate the evacuation of surgical smoke from
operating rooms. The panel agreed that national policies should
be in place on surgical smoke safety that may enable healthcare
settings to adapt to the safety practices which may influence
positive impacts on perioperative staff as well as surgical patients.
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Recommendations and Summary of
Evidence
The panel reached a consensus with absolutely essential or very
important on a number of important areas, including education
and regular training needs, equipment and people quality,
administrative policies, smoke evacuation systems, and surgical
smoke-free protocols. Particular attention was given relative to
the optimal use of right size trocars. Regardless of the surgical
approach, the fact that the use of appropriately sized trocars with
good surgical practice cannot be over emphasized. A recent study
compared the insertion and retention forces, and leak rates of
commercially-available trocars and provided recommendations
on methods to minimize exposure to pneumoperitoneum gas
leakage. From the findings of this study, trocar chosen to be
used should have a low insertion force, and more importantly a
high retention force to minimize leakage (42). There was uniform
agreement among all panelists that the appropriate selection of
right size trocar could provide extra assurance in minimizing
the risk of accidental pneumoperitoneum discharge and reducing
gas leakage into the environment. The checklist of the key
recommendations provided below is a crucial factor and integral
to the development of appropriate risk management strategies in
achieving a smoke-free OR environment.

However, there is limited evidence available to support the
recommendations presented in Table 2. This fact highlights the
importance and necessity of establishing consensus statements
for theoretical concerns associated with surgical smoke, and
emphasizes the need to assist OR personnel in minimizing their
exposure to prevent health complications.

TABLE 2 | Recommendations in achieving smoke free OR environment.

Filtered central wall room suction unit Very important

Smoke evacuation system Very important

N-95 respirators with or without filters Very important

Right size trocars Very important

Administrative policies in hospital settings Very important

Surgical smoke free protocols Very important

Education and awareness on hazards and effects of

surgical smoke

Absolutely

essential

Regular training on equipment’s and maintenance Very important

Regular training OR personnel/staff on biological hazards

of filters etc. and disposing using standard precautions

Very important

Equipment quality Absolutely

essential

People quality (quality assurance and performance

activities to improve compliance with surgical smoke)

Absolutely

essential

Absolutely essential = 100% consensus, Very important = ≥80% consensus.

CONCLUSION

The guidelines presented in this document will help to provide
guidance for all healthcare providers to mitigate the risks and
health hazards posed by exposure to surgical smoke. This
consensus demonstrates the association of occupational hazards
with surgical smoke, preventive controls and the need for the
implementation of periodic policies. In summary, measurement
of air quality in the OR, type of surgery the surgeonsmay opt, and
duration of exposure to surgical smoke are deemed as absolute
factors that may cause hazardous effects to OR personnel. A
combination of general room ventilation and LEV in OR settings,
and installation of a MOR in hospital settings are recommended
to optimize surgical smoke safety. A multidisciplinary approach
with education and regular training of staff, smoke evacuators
near the source of emission, use of more stringent PPE in the
absence of smoke evacuators, establishment of national policies
and smoke free protocols are ideal. As we hope that further
research may extrapolate data on exposure levels in ORs and
other administrative measures that accrues on strategies for
mitigating surgical smoke exposure, this evidence should be
graded to lead to the creation of a guideline that would be
acceptable to a wide audience.
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